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Decorative interior coloured plaster

SATINCRETE



SatinCrete is a 2 - 3mm pigmented, cement-based decorative plaster that 
creates a smooth, coloured finish for interior use only.

0860 CEMCRETE    |   info@cemcrete.co.za   |   www.cemcrete.co.za   |
We have distributors nationally as well as across many African countries and internationally. Contact us to locate your nearest retailer or contractor.

  tiny.cc/satincrete

BENEfITS

Stunning interior mottled wall coating

Ideal for bathroom walls, including shower walls

Once sealed, easy to clean and maintain due to its smooth finish

Versatile application: can be applied to counter tops and vanities

SpECIfICATIONS

Suitable surfaces Wood floated plaster
fibre cement board, new dry walling, previously painted surfaces and polystyrene all need to be primed with 
CemBond and coated with Cemcrete’s EIfS BaseCoat

finish Smooth finish
Or sponge, brush or combed finish

Thickness 2 - 3mm

Application Trowel-on

packaging 20kg bag

Coverage Approximately 3 - 4m² per 20kg bag

Curing Initial set: 1.5 - 2 hours
Leave to air cure for at least 24 hours before moist curing with a light mist spray of water at least 3 times 
during the day. Always spray from bottom to top to avoid water run marks
Allow to dry for at least 3 days before sealing
The moisture in the substrate must be less than 5% prior to sealing

Colour/s Available in 13 colours

INTENDED fOR uSE WITh

CemBond

Relevant sealers as required

TOOLS NEEDED 

Mechanical mixer
6mm steel notch trowel
Steel trowel
Sponge float or sponge roller or brush
Mist sprayer



SATINCRETE  |  COLOuR RANgE

Masala

pewter Dolphin grey graphite

Taupe Cocoa Clay

Beach Sand ginger Caramel

parchment Bone Mercury grey

Like many of our products, SatinCrete is very versatile 

and can be used to coat counters, artwork, showers and 

even baths.

Did you know

0860 CEMCRETE    |   info@cemcrete.co.za   |   www.cemcrete.co.za   |
We have distributors nationally as well as across many African countries and internationally. Contact us to locate your nearest retailer or contractor.

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommendschoosing colours from an actual on-site sample. Different sealing methods might also affect the final colour.



SatinCrete Dolphin grey

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends 
choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.
Different sealing methods might also affect the final colour.



SatinCrete Beach Sand bath & walls

SATINCRETE  |  uSES

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site sample. Different sealing methods might also affect the final colour.

SatinCrete Clay seating & wall

SatinCrete 
Dolphin grey 
ceiling & wall

SatinCrete pewter 
walls & vanity 

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete 
recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site 
sample. Different sealing methods might also affect the 
final colour.


